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This Act sbdl take effect immediately upon enactment

3 of this Act.

STATEMENT OF DAVID S. KIIDEK. CHAIRMAN. SECURITIES AND
EXCHAKCE C0MMISSlON

Mr. Runse. Chairman Riegle and members of the subcommittee:

I am particularly pleased to be here today to testify concerning the

Commission's revised proposal to define and prohibit insider trading. I ask that my written statement previously submitted to the
subcommittee be included in the hearing record.
Senator RIEGLE.I t will be done.
Mr. RUDER.At the outset, I would like to commend the subcommittee for its important leadership in working toward legislation to
defme and prohibit insider trading. Additionally, let me note my
concurrence with those who continue to support a statutory defmition even after the Supreme Court's decision in United States v.
Carpenter. The Court's decision in that case was an important victory for the Government and for the Commission since it leaves
standing the 2nd Circuit's affirmance of the misappropriation
theory. Nevertheless, the Commission continues to support insider
trading legislation in order to promote clarity and certainty in the
law.
Prior to my becoming Chairman uf the Securities and Exchange
Commission, Chairman Riegle asked Harvey Pitt to furm an ad hoc
committee to draft insider tradine letcislation. The work of this ad
hoc committee resulted in pr&cd l&islation introduced by Chairman Riegle and Senator D'Amato previously referred to. S. 1380.
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At the subcommittee's request, the Commission submitted its
own proposal for a statutory definition in early August. One of my
first tasks when I became Chairman was to work through the Commiasion's staff with members of the ad hoc committee to produce a
reconciliation draft between the draft submitted by the Commission in August and S. 1380, which could then be submitted to the
subcommittee.
As a result of these efforts, the Commission has submitted a revised legislative proposal to the subcommittee on November 18.
The Commission's proposal differs in only one significant respeet
from the reconciliation draft submitted by members of the ad hoc
committee.
The Commission's support for its proposal depends in part upon
the development of proposed legislative history which will amplify
and describe certain orovisions contained in its ~rorxlsal.The Commission hopes shortly to submit that proposed l<gisiative history to
the subcommittee for its consideration.
I should note as important that the Commission's proposal has
been formally adopted bg the Securities and Exchange Commission,
the agency charged wit admlnlstrat~onof the Nation's securities
laws, and therefore represents the policy of that agency.
The Commission's written testimony sets forth a t some length
the provisions in the Commission's proposal. Let me highlight just
a few of them.
TH&PT OF INFORMATION

First, it utilizes a wrongfulness approach in the general trading
prohibition that reaches the theft of information and the use of
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confidential information. It includes the terms "misappropriation
and conversion." which are soundly based upon breach of duty
theory. No violation will exist under our proposal unless the person
knows or recklessly disregards that thelnformation has bein obtained wmnpfully or that the purchase or sale would wnstitute a
wrongful
Second, the Commission's proposal prohibits trading while in pos
session of material nonpublic information. The Commission rejects
requiring the use of such information for trading since the use test
makes enforcement extremely difficult. The -ion
test, which
we advocate, is not harsh in view of the knowing or reckless &regard standard which appears in the general provision.
Third, the proposal wntains a general tipping prohibition that
expressly imposes liability based upon reasonably foreseeable trading.
Fourth, the proposal creates private rights of action for contemporaneous traders and additionally for other persons who can
prove that they have been injured in their securities transactions
by the insider trading violation.
Fifth, although the proposal does not contain an express exemp
tion for communications made by or to analysts, it offers subtantial protection for good faith communications. The Commission recognizes that an insider trading bill may interfere with the important analyst function of disseminating information to the market.
To ensure that the analyat function is not impaired by the p m
posed legislation, the Commission's proposal wntaim both a wrongfulness wncept and a foreseeability provision in the general t i p
ping prohibition. An analyst must know that information has been
wmmunicated to him in a breach of duty, or the analyst must himself violate his duty in communicating the information.
The proposal contains a provision pursuant to which the Commission would have authority to exempt certain persons from the
provisions of the bill. This provision is of particular importance to
the Commission which anticipates, for example, that,it will use the
exemptive authonty to exempt certain wmmuniurtions to and by
market analysts that are wnsistent with the purposes of the act.
POSSXSSION OF CONFIDENTIAL INFOBMATION

Finallg, as I noted earlier, there is only one substantive area in
which t e Commission differs from the ad ha: committee. That
area wncerns communications relating to a person's own plans to
acquire an issuer. The Commission's proposed legislation would
contmue existing law by generally codifying Commission rule 14e3, a rule that makes it unlawful to trade while in possession of material nonpublic information relatin to a tender offer. This rovi
sion does not depend upon wrongfu? conduct. By contrast, t e adha: committee would extend the nonfault provisions to any acquisition or disposition of an issuer or a material portion of the issuer's
securities or assets.
The Commission believes that Congress should endorse the a p
proach of rule 14e-3. Experience has shown that trading and the
potential for trading while in posseasion of wnfidential information
relating to tender offers can result in significant market disruption
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and abusive practices. However, the Commission doe8 not believe
that there has been a demonstration that similar ex ress prohibitions are necessary for other tof transactions. fn most cases
that will arise involving transactions other than tender offers, the
persons obtaining material nonpublic information will owe duties
of confidentiality; and, thus, their trading or tipping would be p m
hibited by the general trading and tipping pmseriptions in the
Commission's proposal, and a nonfault provision is not necessary in
that re ard
Mr. &&man, the task which you and this subcommittee have
undertaken is an important and challenging one, and I look forward to continuing to work with this subcommittee in its efforts to
develop insider trading legislation.
If I may, Mr. Chairman, I would like to respond to your question
d i n g Commission resources.
nator RIEOLE.Please do.
Mr. R u n m Between 1980 and 1987, the securities markets ex
rienced phenomenal growth. For example, tradin volume on
securities markets during that period more &an quadrupled.
During that same period, registered brokers,inncreased from 6,750 to
13,000.The number of investment advisers increased from 4,580 to
13,000.The number of investment wmpanies increased from 1,461
to 3,300.And the number of initial public offerings increased from
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Additionally, during that period, the enforcement efforts of the
Commission have increased markedly.
Nevertheless, during these same years, from 1980 to 1987, the
Commission's personnel resources shrank by 111 staff years, from
2,041 to 1,930.At present, in addition to the Commission's ongoing
regulatory responsibilities, it is engaged in a series of major initiatives relati to strengthening the integrity of our capital markets.
Those incl3e not only the insider trading and other enforcement
efforts, but also internationalization of the securities markets, and
anal sis of the causes and implications of the October market
bred.
President Reagan has recommended a fiscal year 1988 Commission budget of $145 million, a significant increase over the Commission's $114.5 million 1987 appropriation. Both the Senate and the
House have pessed appropriations ap roximating $142 million. An
appropriation in this range, while stiE not ideal, would permit the
Commission to keep pace with the increasing scope of its reaponsibilities. It would also wntinue the Commission's status as a Government profit center, since $142 million of spend' would only
absorb a .
~.~ r o x i m a t e %
l v of the fee revenues a- e n e r a 3 b r the Commission.
I am, however, deeply concerned that as a result of the ongoing
budget ne otiations, the Commission's 1988 appropriation may be
less than the President's request-funding which
would reaurt in a level of Commission activity, as we understand
mandatory expenditures which we must make, at or below 1987
levels. This level would be extremelv unfortunate in liiht
. of the
dramatic growth of our responsibiliti&.
For these reasons, I urge that the 1988 budget legislation appm
priate at least $142 million for the Commission and that the Com-
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mission be authorized to reprogram certain funds appropriated for
certain purposes to other pressing agency obligations.
Chairman Riegle, I appreciate the opportunity to address these
budget considerations. I recognize that my suggestions in this
regard represent somewhat of a deviation from my predecessor's,
but I would tell you that I came to the Commission and found a
Commission which is well-staffed and able to meet its regulatory
duties. The problem is that we have now reached the limit of our
ability to deal with the expanded securities markets and the matters which are before us, and it is essential that we be able to
expand our resources in order to meet our new responsibilities.
Thank you.
[The complete prepared statement of David S. Ruder follows:]
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STaTPUENT OF DAVID S. RUDER.
CIUIRIIAN, SlCLiRITIES AND EXCFANGE COMMISSION,
BEFORE TRE SUBCOMMITTEE ON SECURITIES OF TBL
SENITI BANKING, BODSTYG AN@ LiRBAN lPPATRS COMMITTEE
CONCIRRING TPI COMMISSION'S REVISED PROPOSAL
TO DEFINE INSIDER TRADING
a c e m b e r 15, 1987
Chair-n

Rieql.

and asmbers of the Subcommittee:

The Securiti..
and Exchange Commiseion ia pleased to testlfy
concerning its revised proposal for a statutory definition of
insider tradinq, which was transmitted to the Subcommittee on
November 18. 1987. The Coanission's Proposal rould expressly
define and prohibit ineider tradinq through provisions cacefolly
crafted to preserve and protect the fairness, znteqrity, and
efficiency of the nation'. securities markets. This statesent
d e s ~ r i b ~the
s Commi.si~n's
Proposal, discusser siqnificant
different.. -tween that proposal and S. 1380, leqislation introdoecd on June 17, 1987 by Chai-n
Rieqle and Senator D ' a t o ,
and di.cu.s.s
the one substantive difference between the Commission's Proposal and the .Reconciliation Draft' recently submitred
by Baroey I. Pitt, Chairman of the Rd Roc Legislative Committee
to Drfine Insider Trading lthr 'Ad Eoc Comnittee.1.
I.

Backqmund

Ourinq an ooerriqht hearinq before the Subcommittee o n
February 2 4 . 1987, Chairman Riegle requested Earvey Pltt to form
a committee of s e c u r i t ~ . ~law practitioners to draft statutory
language to define and prohibit insider trading. "be work of
this qroup, the Ad Boc Committee, resulted in proposed l e q i s h tion that was introduced by Chairman Rieqle and Senator D'Aratu
a s S. 1 3 8 0 , the .Insider 'Pradinq Prascriptlons Act sf 19.87,. on
June 17, 1987.
The commissron testitied before the Sabcomittee on June 19,
1987, c o n c e r n l n q the deairabzlity of a statutory d e f i n ~ r i o nof
insider tradinq, and in particular, the merits of the approach
adopted in S. 1380. In qeneral, the Comisaion stated that ~t
could support a definition that pre8erved it9 authority and
flexibility, althouqh it did not believe a statutory d e f i n ~ t i o n
was necessary for the continued success of its enforcement proqram.
With rcapect t o 5. 1380, the Conmisaion stated that. althouqh
there was much in the bill that the C o m m i s ~ i o ncould endorse, ~t
could not recommend adoption of the propoaed legislation due to
concerns about certain of its provisions. m e r e f o r e , the C a m i s -

sion stated that it r o u lLd develop and submit to the suhconnittre
lts own proposal for a Ittatutory definition of inrialer trading.
The C o n m i s s i ~ n s ~ b m i t t c d its origlnal proposal far a definitlon on August 3, 1987, and the S u b c o n n ~ t t c eheld hearings on
this D ~ O D O S O on
~
~ u s u s t7, 1987. ~r that h t a r ~ n q , and thereafter
by leite;, the S u b c 6 u i t t e e requested that the c&mission
assist
in the process of developing a consensus proposal for legislation
d e f ~ n i n g insider trading.
In response to that request, members
of the Connission.s Btaff met with representatives of the Ad Boc
Committee to discuss a m t e n t i a l compromise.
Following those
meetings. and a s a resuit of further-commission connidiration o f
the definition, the C o m l s s i o n , acting by s majority, determined
that it could s u v w r t leqirlatfon that differs in certain respects
from the commiss;&'s
original proposal and includes certain
provisions adopted from 5. 1380. On November 18. 1987, the
Commission submitted to the Subcommittee its revised proposal for
compromise legislation. 1/ It bears emphasis that, although the
Commission's P r o m s a l differs from the Ad Roc Comlttee's in only
;few a r e a s , the'commssion's endorsement extends only to its
own proposal.
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P u r w r ~ ~of
e the Commission's P r o w s s l

The law of insider trading has developed pursuant to judlclal
construing the antifraud provisions
of the federal securities laws, especially Section 1OIbl of the
under t h ~ sbody of Law,
Securities Erchatqe Act and Rule lob-5.
'insider trading refers generally to the act of purchasing or
selling a security, in breach of a fiduciary duty or other relakionahlp o f trust and confidence, rh;le in possession of naterral

and administrativs &cisions

Chairman Ruder's letter of November 18, 1987. transmitting
the Comnission's Proposal, stated that the proposal rould be
acceptable to the C o m i s a ~ o n , provided that certain interpretive p o s ~ t i o n s a r e clearly set forth in the legislative
bistory.
( A copy of that letter is attached a s Appendix l . 1
Chairman Ruder's letter set forth those areas i n which the
Commission believed clarifying legislative history was
necessary and indicated that the Commission's staff had been
requested to prepare suggested Comaittee Report language
addressing these issues. This report language will be
transmitted to the subcommittee a s soon as it is completed.
Cammi.sioner
nosition on the Commission's Proposal
.. ..... - - ~rundfest's
-- ~ is contingent on hie approval of this legislative history.
Commissioner ~ l e i s c h m a ndid not )oin in accepting the piopoaed
legislation or the proposals for legislative bistory.
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